
Waterworks Improvements

A
MONG tlie improvements in

Delta during the past year,
the work done on the City

Water Works system stands
out as an achievement of vital im-

portance and interest to the com-

munity. With an ample supply of the
purest mountain water available at

its source, it became a problem to

deliver same to the city through the
old system which was in a bad state

of repair, which condition was partly

due to faulty location and construc-

tion. partly neglected maintenance.
The question of financing the needed
improvements was speedily settled by

a bond election in which the voters of
jvdta stamped their approval upon the
issue of forty thousand dollars worth
of water works bonds.

Among the confronting problems to

be dealt with, it was found that three
miles of line in the Dirty George

Creek supply line near the source on

Grand Mesa had to he moved from its

location in a dangerous sliding side-
hill country. This was accomplished
by taking up and relaying said line,
moving same as much as half a mile
from its original site.

The next step was the replacement

of eight thousand feet of 8-inch tile
line on Orchard Mesa, three miles
north of Delta. This pipe was badly

broken and a great deal of water

went to waste. A 10-inch Matheson
joint pipe took the place of this line
and the capacity of this part of the
system was more than doubled. In
connection with this work a new

screen and grit chamber were erected
at a point about six miles north of the
city, where the two supply lines join

and enter into the new 10-inch pipe.

All floating matter, such as twigs,

leaves, moss and even stones, which
come down from the mountain borne
by the tremendously rapid current,
are being retained here and prevented

by the screens and other devices from
entering into the city system proper.

The picture here inserted shows
this structure with the water passing

through. A roof with securely locked
doors safeguards the supply at this
point from pollution.

The old Orchard Mesa reservoirs,
which in reality were nothing more

than frog ponds, have been abandoned
for good, as their utility to the system

as now constructed had ceased.
Previous to these improvements

only an 8-inch black steel pipe on

Meeker and Third streets carried the
surplus water to the small reservoir
on Garnet Mesa, about two miles dis-
tant from town. This pipe was found
to be inadequate for this purpose aside
from the fact that corrosion had prac-

tically destroyed its usefulness. In

its place a new 12-inch line was laid
and incidentally therewith the pres-

sures were greatly reduced. The ac-

companying photograph shows these

two pipes on Third street
The advisability of augmenting the

storage for emergencies was taken in

consideration and it was found that

the old reservoir near the above men-

tioned then in use could he made abso-
lutely watertight by employing proper

methods.
This reservoir, owing to improper

design, evidently lack of precautions
during construction, cracked badly

and was therefore useless. These

conditions were remedied first by hav
ing all cracks thoroughly cleaned and
then filled with hot asphalt. Then the

whole surface of old concrete received
two coats of coal tar. after which ap- j
plication a 4-inch layer of impervious j

concrete was placed This concrete

was placed by pouring separate slabs.
10 by 20 feet square.

Between these sections a wooden
strip was placed, which was pulled
after the concrete had set and the
space filled with hot asphalt. Every

slab in the bottom as well as in the
side walls was well reinforced and
portioning of the gravel and cement.

In fact all sand was screened from
the gravel and then reproportioned in j
order to be absolutely sure of the mix. |

This reservoir is shown in the illus-,

tration. and has a capacity of one {
million gallons, and ut the time this !
article was written was full and hold-
ing fine.

Numerous minor repairs and im-
provements were effected, among

these the laying of seventeen hundred
great care was exercised in the pro-

| feet of new pipe at the intake of the
Doughspoon supply line, where there

tofore a large amount of water had
gotten away owing to insufficient fall
in the line.

The high damaging pressures in the
downtown district were lessened by

the installation of a pressure regula-

tor. whereby the pressure is held uni-

formly at seventy-five pounds, which
is sufficient for fire protection.

Summarizing the capacity of the
system as it now stands, we find that
during the spring and summer months
the combined flow of the two sources

amounts to 2.100,000 gallons every

twenty-four hours. This is based on

the present amount of water owned
by the city at this time.

Should more water be acquired in
the Dirty George line, an additional
amount of 646.000 gallons could he
delivered to the city. A conservative
estimate places the population of
Delta at 3.000. which would mean a
consumption of 700 gallons per 24
hours per capita.

This figure is at least three times
in excess of the normal requirements

of other towns, and it appears that
the present water supply of Delta
should he adequate for a population of

not less than seven thousand, allowing

a per capita consumption of 300 gal-
lons per day. and should the city

acquire additional water in order to

fill the Dirty George supply line to its

full capacity, at the same rate of con-
sumption the supply should take care

of a population of 8,600.

The writer wishes to emphasize the
fact that Delta is exceptionally for-
tunate to have such an ample supply
of water at its command, a factor in-
dispensable to the growth of any com-
munity, and the diligent care of con-
serving and avoiding all waste should
be of great concern to everyone.

One of the City's Storage Reservoirs.

View of Relaying City Water Pipes.

Cement Settling Basin on New City Service Line.

City's Growth Necessitates Enlarging Main Water Lines.

Sulphur Proves
Good Fertilizer

The value of sulphur as a fertilizer
has in the last year or two been tested
by several Delta County farmers. W.
B. McCormick of Garnet Mesa sowed
with his mulch some 500 pounds of
sulphur to the acre on several acres
of oats. The sulphur was sown on
only a part of the field, as it was hut
an experiment. The results were most
gratifying as the portion of the field
upon which the sulphur was sown
yielded fifty to sixty bushels to the
acre, entirely free from pests, whereas
the other part of the field yielded less
than twenty-five bushels to the acre.

Boyd E. Coffey and Frank Bond
found sulphur very valuable with to-

matoes and sugar beets, as its usd
entirely eliminated aphis, cut worms
and other insects and greatly in-
creased the yield.

The use of sulphur ns a fertilizer
has been tested a great deal more
carefully and thoroughly in some of
the Pacific roast stales and its value
has proven almost inestimable. About
two-thirds of the 14.000 acres of nl
falfa In Deschutes County. Oregon,
were treated with sulphur al the* rate
of eighty to one hundred pounds to

the acre and the yield was practically

doubled. Application of sulphur fer-
tilizer on a large clover seed ranch In
Lake County. Oregon, showed an In-
crease in the percentage of clover
heads, setting seeds, of 30 per cent.

On 15,000 acres of alfalfa land in
Klamath County It was found possible
to raise the yield from three tons per
acre to five tons, while twenty-seven

alfalfa demonstration fields showed

an increase in yield of from 17.8 to
528.5 per cent. Of one hundred farm-
ers who used 150 tons of sulphur, 90
per cent secured good results while
10 per cent were not in a position to
check results.

It was discovered in Oregon that
the increased content of protein in

the alfalfa fertilized by sulphur more

than paid for the fertilizer and that
the alfalfa has a uniformly darker and
better color.

The usual rate of application in Ore-
gon has been from 80 to 100 pounds
to the acre every four or five years,
but it is now thought that 40 to 50
pounds every two years would be more
profitable as less sulphur would be
lost by irrigation and drainage. The
fall of the year is recommended as the
best time to apply the fertilizer, but
if this is impossible, February and
March are recommended. However,

due to the slow oxidation of sulphur
spring applications are apt to return
little increase in yield until the sec-

ond crop or sometimes until the sec-

ond year.

Delta County contains vast beds of

sulphur, lying about a mile and a half
southeast of Payne siding. It was
from these beds that Messrs. McCor-
mick. Coffey and Bond obtained the
sulphur for their experiments on Gar-
net Mesa. However, the beds lie
about one mile from the road and the
sulphur had to be carried on pack

horses from the beds to the wagons.

These sulphur beds contain a prac-
tically inexhaustible supply of fer-

tilizer and could prove to be one of

Delta County’s most valuable assets
were they pronerlv developed. They

are a potential power, whereas by a

little effort on the part of a few enter-
prising citizens they could be trans-

formed into a profitable and valuable
industry.

A WORD ABOUT OUR PATRONS

IN THIS MAMMOTH ISSUE

With the assistance of the adver-

tisers. whose advertisements appear
in this mammoth edition, we are are
proud to offer this issue to the public.

No individual could hardly be found
who would he willing to compile and
publish such a number of any publica-
tion. Hundreds of dollars* worth of

illustrations are represented. The
business men were very generous and

gave assistance in obtaining facts re-
garding the early history of Delta
county.

The compiling, editing and printing

the issue has taken several weeks.
The Independent's correspondents in

each section of the county, as well as
many others who have contributed,
are to be complimented upon their ef:

forts to make the Fortieth Anniver-

sary Edition of this paper a creditable
one

Potato Seed
The coming season promises to af-
ford the Potato Grower an oppor-
tunity to buy good seed at reasonable
prices. Would it not be a good plan

to buy some new stock, of depend-

able quality, now?

Our problem is not one of growing
more potatoes, but who will object

to growing more potatoes per acre?
This is the grower’s best bet in seek-
ing greater profits on Potato Farm-
ing.

Quality is also a determining factor
in profitable potato culture. Good
seed and good culture insui'e quality.
You can not hope to successfully
market mixed varieties of potatoes.

We have on hand good seed of Irish
Cobbler and King, produced from
Northern grown stock. These are
two of our most dependable and most
profitable varieties. This seed was
grown at a high altitude, under the
personal supervision of O. B. Whip-
ple.

Let Mr. Whipple show you this stock
and talk Potato Seed with you.

Associated Fruit Co.
Delta, Colorado

Report of the

Golden Rule Store
DELTA

Q
Our Business: We carry a stock of Merchandise from $.‘(5,000.00 to $50,000.-

00, consisting of Dry Goods, Shoes, and everything to wear
for the whole family.

Our Policy: To make a small profit on every sale and make more Sales.

Our Prices: Are guaranteed to he the lowest in town. If in a day, week
or month you find the same article offered elsewhere at a

lower price, we will either make adjustment to your entire
satisfaction, or refund your money. We buy and sell for

ensh only, and we are able to sell you same quality Merchan-
dise at lower prices.

Our Guarantee: We want you to be satisfied in every respect. Goods not en-

tirely satisfactory may be exchanged, or your money will be
cheerfully refunded.

Our Force: We employ Bto 12 Clerks. They are properly trained. They
are at your service. They are ready to wait on you and assist
you in every way possible.
Your Patronage will be appreciated.

C 1

The Golden Rule Store
TOM AVGIKOS, Manager. J. S. LUNN, Asst. Mgr.
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